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Altered States: Taxes and the Location of Foreign Direct
Investment in America
By JAMES R. HINES, JR.*
This paper compares the distribution between U.S. states of investmentfrom
countries that grant foreign tax credits with investmentfrom all other countries.
The ability to apply foreign tax credits against home-country tax liabilities reduces an investor's incentive to avoid high-taxforeign locations. State corporate
tax rate differences of 1 percent are associated with differences of 9-11 percent
between the investmentshares offoreign-tax-credit investors and the investment
shares of all others, suggesting that state taxes significantly influence the pattern
offoreign direct investment in the United States. (JEL H87, H73, H25, F23)

One of the striking economic developments
of the 1980's was the sudden appearanceof a
large volume of foreign direct investment
(FDI) in the United States. One common explanation is that tax changes during the 1980's
greatly encouraged foreigners to invest in
America. If it is true that tax changes are partly
responsible for the FDI inflow, then future tax
reforms might significantly influence patterns
of FDI; but little is known about the effect
of taxation on the volume of foreign direct
investment.
This paper examines the effect of state tax
rates on the distribution of foreign direct investment within the United States. Foreign investors in the United States pay state taxes on
their investment income at (roughly) the same
rates that U.S. investors pay on theirs. Investors from certain foreign countries receive
home-country credits for income taxes paid in
the United States and consequently have reduced incentive to avoid American tax obligations. The idea behind this paper is to
compare the pattern of their (more lightly
taxed) investments in the United States with
* John F. Kennedy School of Government, Harvard
University, 79 John F. Kennedy St., Cambridge, MA
02138, and NBER. I thankJeffrey Geppertand Joanne Siu
for outstanding research assistance, and Lawrence Katz,
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the patternof investments from other countries
(including investments by Americans) that are
fully taxed.
The results suggest that state tax rates significantly influence the location of FDI in the
United States. All other things equal, it appears
that a difference of 1 percent in state tax rates
is associated with a difference of 9-11 percent
in shares of manufacturing capital owned by
lightly taxed and fully taxed investors. State
tax rate differences of 1 percent are also associated with differences of 3 percent in the
proclivities of lightly taxed and fully taxed investors to establish affiliates. While it is not
quite correct to extrapolate these figures to
conclude that increasing a state tax rate from
6 percent to 8 percent would reduce total investment by 20 percent, the estimated effects
are nevertheless large and important in the
context of evaluating the impact of tax
changes.
The impact of tax differences on investment
is most pronounced at low tax rates. Five of
the 50 American states had zero corporatetax
rates during the sample period, and the investment results are strongly influenced by
behavior in these states, in the sense that removing from the sample observations from
these five states makes the estimated effect
of taxation on capital ownership statistically
indistinguishable from zero. Removing observations from zero-tax states does not, however, influence the estimated effect of taxation
on numbers of affiliates.
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This paperexaminestwo relatedissues:the
firstis the effect of internationaltaxationon
FDI,andthe secondis theeffectof subnational
taxationon businesslocation.Both issues are
consideredsimultaneously,by exploitingthe
rathersmalldifferencesbetweenU.S. statesin
the tax ratesthey imposeon corporateprofits
earnedwithin their boundaries.Previousresearchershavehaddifficultyfindingany effect
of state taxationon business location.There
arevariousexplanationsfor the absenceof an
apparenttax effect, but the simplestexplanation has to do withthe difficultyof controlling
for importantunobservablevariables.For example, both New York and Californiahave
high tax rates,andthey bothhave high levels
of investment;the high tax rates are not responsiblefor the high investmentlevels, but
do not excessively discourageinvestmenteither,since both statesincludelocations(e.g.,
Manhattanand Silicon Valley) that are very
attractiveto investorsin spite of the high tax
rates.As long as theunobservableattributesof
states are roughlythe same for all investors,
thenit is possibleto comparethe behaviorof
morelightlytaxedforeigninvestorsto the behaviorof otherinvestorswho are fully influenced by tax rates, in order to identify the
impactof taxationon investmentlocation.In
such a setting,even smalltax ratedifferences
may yield significantdifferencesin observed
investmentpatterns,sinceotherconsiderations
areheld constant.
SectionI of the paperdescribesthe tax systems that countriesand states use to tax domestic and foreignfirmswithintheirborders,
and it reviewsthe findingsof earlierresearch
on the effect of taxationon businesslocation,
both internationallyand within the United
States. Section II presentsthe model of investmentthatis usedin the statisticalworkand
describesthe data that are availableon tax
rates and the allocation of investmentsbetween states. Section III presentsthe estimation results,and SectionIV is the conclusion.
I. Taxesand BusinessLocation:National
and International
The recent growth in the importance of foreign direct investment in the United States is
illustratedby Figure 1, which plots the ratio of
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FDI to total gross private domestic investment
(GPDI) in the United States for the years
1960-1991.' FDI in the United States was
negligible relative to GPDI until the mid1970's; it grew significantly in the 1980's and
remained high until the 1990's. Many observers note that the years of largest jumps in the
FDI ratio (1981 and 1986) were also years of
important tax changes in the United States.
Whether those tax changes are able to explain
the FDI movements is unclear-just as it is
unclear what factor is responsible for the recent drop in the FDI ratio. But in order to
understandthe role that tax policy plays in influencing foreign investments, it is necessary
to examine the rules that govern the taxation
of internationalincome.
A. International Tax Systems
Multinational firms are subject to taxation
by the countries in which they locate their activities, and taxation by their home countries.
Consequently, a Japanese firm operating a
subsidiary in the United States must pay corporate taxes on its U.S. profits to the United
States and to Japan.
Under such systems, firms may be doubletaxed, perhaps prohibitively, on their foreign
investments.2 Governments are aware of this
problem and use different methods of relieving
double taxation.
One method of reducing international double taxation is to provide foreign tax credits
for taxes paid to foreign governments. Several
OECD countries use this system, including the

'The U.S. Commerce Departmentrecently changed its
historical series of FDI in the United States; the revised
figures, from which Figure 1 is constructed, are reported
in Howard Murad (1992). The definition of FDI changed
somewhat after 1981, making the 1960-1981 series not
perfectly comparable to the 1982-1991 series, but by any
definition, FDI increased in the 1980's. Gross private domestic investment is not the only natural scaling variable
for the FDI ratio (others include GDP, GNP, and NNP),
but all yield roughly the same picture.
2 Double taxation reduces the incentive to invest and
may encourage corporations to change their countries of
residence in order to escape home-country taxation of foreign earnings. Tax laws are often designed to prevent corporations from changing their residences; see Hines
(1991) for an analysis.
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Note: The figure depicts annual ratios (expressed as percentages) of foreign direct
investment to total U.S. gross private direct investment.

UnitedStates,theUnitedKingdom,andJapan.
Numerousother countries,includingAustralia, Canada,France, Germany,the Netherlands,andSwitzerland,effectivelyexemptthe
foreignearningsof theirfirmsfrom domestic
taxation.'Governmentsthat use foreign-taxcredit systems requirefirms to pay taxes on
profitsearnedin foreigncountriesbut permit
themto claimcreditsagainsthome-country
tax
liabilities for taxes paid to foreign governments.Consider,for example,a Japaneseinvestmentin theUnitedStatesthatearnsa profit
of $100 and is taxed by the United States at
the statutorytax rate of 35 percent.The net

Strictly speaking, not all of these countries exempt all
foreign income from home-countrytaxation. For example,
tax treaties effectively exempt Canadian and German investments in the United States from home-country taxation. The earnings of Swiss branches in the United States
are exempt from home-country taxation, but profits earned
by U.S. subsidiaries of Swiss corporations are subject to
home-country taxation without the ability to claim foreign
tax credits for U.S. taxes paid. (Some of the Swiss provisions vary by canton.)

corporatetaxratein Japanis approximately
52
percent.The firm pays $35 to the U.S..governmentand has an obligationof $52 to the
Japanesegovernment,but it can claim a foreign tax creditof $35, reducingits net obligation to the Japanesegovernmentto $17
($52 - $35).

In practice,foreigntax creditsystemscontain a largenumberof complications.For example, it is common for home countriesto
defertheirown taxationof foreignprofitsuntil
the profitsareeffectivelyrepatriatedfromthe
foreign locations in which they are earned.
Countriesmayalso limittheforeigntaxcredits
firmscan claim.
B. Effects of International Taxes

Thereexists a body of work that analyzes
the effect of internationaltaxationon foreign
directinvestment.Examplesincludethe timeseriesinvestmentstudiesof DavidG. Hartman
( 1981, 1984), MichaelJ. BoskinandWilliam
G. Gale(1987), TimothyScottNewlon(1987),
and Joel Slemrod (1990a, b). Additionally,
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the studyby Hines and Eric M. Rice (1994)
considersthe effect of taxationon the crosssectionaldistributionof capitalandlaboremployed by U.S. multinationalsin foreign
countries.
These investigationsencounterdifficulties
in identifyingthe effects of taxes on the factor demands of multinationalfirms. Crosssectionalvariationin nationaltax ratesandtax
systemsmay be correlatedwith countlessobservable and unobservablenational differences in economic variables that influence
investment and labor demand. Time-series
variationin tax ratesmay not be adequateto
identify tax effects either, since tax rates
change infrequentlyand tax changesmay be
endogenousto unobservableeconomic conditionsthataffectfactordemands.4

foreign-tax-creditcountries can credit state
corporateincome taxes against their homecountry tax liabilities. Other types of state
taxes, such as sales taxes, are not creditable.
Analyststypicallyfind little or no effect of
subnationaltaxes on the locationof business
activity.An exampleis Dennis W. Carlton's
(1983) studyof the determinantsof new firm
locations,in which high tax rates appearnot
to discouragenew firms. Others, including
RobertJ. Newman(1983), TimothyJ. Bartik
(1985), L. Jay Helms (1985), and Leslie E.
Papke( 1987, 1991) presentevidencethattaxes
significantlyinfluencethe locationchoices of
new businesses,butthebulkof the studiessurveyedin MichaelWasylenko( 1981, 1991) reportlittle in the way of strongsupportfor the
view thatstatetaxeshaveimportanteffects on
businesslocationwithinthe UnitedStates.6
C. State Taxes
It is notaltogethersurprisingthatit hasbeen
difficultfor analyststo identifya strongeffect
Thereis a sourceof tax variationotherthan of subnational taxes on business activity.
cross-sectionaland intertemporaldifferences There are numerousattributesthat make loin nationaltax rates:differencesbetweenstate cationsattractiveandunattractive
forbusiness,
corporateincome tax rates in the United many of which are imperfectly,if at all, obStates.Corporateincometaxesvaryin rateand servableto the econometrician.Furthermore,
design betweenstates;for example,in 1987, it is not clear what correlationone mightexfive states exemptedcorporateincome from pectbetweentax ratesandbusinessactivity.If
directtaxation,while45 statestaxedcorporate higherbusinesstaxesrepresentpartof a fiscal
incomeat ratesrangingfrom3.4 percentto 12 packagethatincludesgreaterspendingon inand otheritems thatbenefitbusipercent. Foreign firms are subject to these frastructure
taxes, with two complications.The firstcom- ness, then higher taxes might be positively
plicationis that some states, over some time correlatedwith business activity.7Or if state
periods,impose taxes on the basis of world- income is correlatedwith business activity,
wide ratherthanU.S.-basedprofits.5The sec- and the demandfor public goods has greater
ondcomplicationis thatforeigninvestorsfrom than unit income elasticity, then business
activity will be associated with high tax
4 Another possibility is that tax policy does not affect
FDI, or else has only a trivial effect, as Norman J.
Glickman and Douglas P. Woodward (1989) and Edward
M. Grahamand Paul R. Krugman (1991) suggest in their
surveys of FDI in the United States.
'These states apply formulas to allocate worldwide
corporate income to their state tax bases. The constitutionality of this method of state taxation has been under
court review for most of the last 15 years. Currently,only
Alaska, California, Montana, and North Dakota impose
worldwide unitary tax systems, and all but Alaska make
its use optional for taxpayers. See Charles E. McLure, Jr.
(1984) for an economic analysis of the impact of worldwide tax formulas, and see Roger H. Gordon and John D.
Wilson (1986) for a welfare analysis of formula apportionment in general.

6Newman and Dennis H. Sullivan (1988) conclude
that the modeling and estimation limitations of existing
studies make it difficult to reject the hypothesis that taxes
influence business location (or, for that matter,many other
hypotheses) with the available information. Cletus C.
Coughlin et al. ( 1991 ) do not find state tax rates to exert
a significant effect on the location of FDI within the
United States; but this study does not distinguish investments by country of origin, nor does it include state fixed
effects. Using a different methodology that also omits state
fixed effects, Jan Ondrich and Wasylenko ( 1993) find evidence that state corporate tax rates influence the location
of new FDI.
7 Helms ( 1985) offers some evidence that supportsthis
hypothesis.
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rates-possibly includinghigh business tax
rates.
D. Interaction of Foreign Taxes
and State Taxes

Foreign-ownedcorporationspay statetaxes
in the UnitedStates,butownersfromforeigntax-creditcountriesareeligible to claimn
credits for these taxes. Manyof these ownerswill
have little reasonto avoid paying state taxes,
sincestatetaxpaymentsgenerateoffsettingreductionsin home-countrytax liabilities.There
are otherswho can claim foreigntax credits
but will neverthelesspreferto avoid the tax
liabilitiesassociatedwith locating operations
in high-taxstates.Any of threecircumstances
might make state taxes costly for investors
fromforeign-tax-credit
countries.Some firms
cannotuse foreigntax creditsfor taxespaidto
U.S. statesbecausethey face bindingforeigntax-credit limits imposed by their home
governments.Otherfinns financetheirinvestmentsout of unrepatriated
foreignearnings,in
whichcase the home-country
creditshouldnot
affectmarginalinvestmentdecisions.8And still
othersplanto reinvestany foreignprofitsthey
earn,therebydeferringhome-country
taxation.9
In spiteof thesepossibilities,it is likelythat,
on average,investorsfrom foreign-tax-credit
countrieswill exhibit greaterwillingness to
operatein high-taxstates than will investors
fromothercountries.'"Firmswith currentex-

8Hartman (1985) demonstrates that high foreign tax
rates discourage FDI financed out of retainedforeign earnings in spite of investors' abilities to claim foreign tax
credits.
'Investors often can defer home-country taxation of
their foreign profits as long as the profits are reinvested in
foreign lines of business. Hines and R. Glenn Hubbard
(1990) found that U.S. investors frequently do so: 84
percent of the controlled foreign corporationsof U.S. multinationals paid zero dividends to their U.S. parent companies in 1984. But that paperalso reportsthat the tax cost
of repatriation influences dividend payments, implying
thatdeferralis costly. Rosanne Altshuler et al. ( 1995) provide evidence that much of the observed effect of taxation
reflects the timing of dividend payments aroundtransitory
fluctuationsin associated tax costs. Their findings suggest
that cross-sectional estimates of dividend payout behavior
could overstate the true costs of deferral.
'oThe view that state taxes might channel certain foreign business activity into high-tax states is similar to the
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cess foreigntax creditscan typicallyuse them
in subsequentyearsor applythemtowardearlier years' tax obligations.Foreigndirectinvestmentin the United States in the 1980's
was so large relativeto the FDI stock at the
startof the decade that almost all of it was
financedout of new transfersof investment
funds rather than reinvested profits. Also,
some firmshavelimitedopportunitiesto defer
repatriation
of theirforeignprofits.Aggregate
FDI in the UnitedStatesreflectsthe behavior
of investorsin many differentsituations,but
thosefromforeign-tax-credit
countriesarethe
most likely to receive somethingin returnfor
taxes paidto U.S. states.
II. Data and Estimation

This sectiondescribesthe modelto be estimatedandthe datausedto testthe model.Certain aspectsof the availabledata requirethe
estimationstrategyto be sensitiveto the possibility of zero investmentfrom certainforeign
countriesin certain(generallysmall)states.
A. Model and Estimation

h orderto estimatethe effect of statetaxes
on FDI, it is necessaryto specify a model of
investment-behavior. Bearing in mind the
possible heterogeneityof investorsand their
motivations,I considerthe followingreducedform model of investment(Iij) in state i by
investorsfromcountryj:
(1)

Iij = a iyj +

/jsiyj(ri

-

T)

+ yjuij

in whichai is a constant(for allj), reflecting
the generalsize of businessactivityin statei;
ai is assumedto be unobservableandis measured in (1) as a share, so Ii ai = 1. The

variablesi in ( 1 ) is also assumedto reflectthe
argument of Myron S. Scholes and Mark A. Wolfson
(1992) that the Tax Reform Act of 1986 encouraged foreign direct investment through its effects on tax-base
definitions. Deborah L. Swenson (1994) offers some evidence in support of the Scholes and Wolfson hypothesis,
but Alan J. Auerbach and Kevin Hassett (1993) and
Kristen Leigh Willard (1994) find the hypothesis to be
inconsistent with other data.
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size of businessactivityin state i; the reason
thatsi differsfromai is thatsi is assumedto
be observable(e.g., the fractionof the U.S.
populationresidingin state i), while ai may
have unobservablecomponents(e.g., the productivityof the local workforce,the qualityof
the business climate, etc.); it is possible,
though not necessary, that ai = si. Also, yj is

a constantfor countryj, ri is the tax rate in
state i, and r is the averagestate tax rate in
the UnitedStates,weightedby sharessi: -_
TkSk.

k

The tax variable is interacted with si

to reflectthata 1-percentchangein the Californiatax rateis likely to have a biggereffect
thanwoulda 1-percentchangein the Vermont
tax rate,simplybecauseCaliforniais economically largerandthereforehas a largercapital
stock."
Tlhespecificationof ( 1) includesa censored
residual(uij), since it is not possible for a
of property,
countryto havea negativeamnount
plant,and equipment(PPE) in a state. Some
countries' investors do, however, own zero
amountsof PPE in certainstates,and one interpretation
of such instancesis thatthose investorsdemandnegativePPE,butthisdemand
is realizedas zero ownership.The observed
residual,uij,can thenbe thoughtof as a trans-.
formationof a residualeijin the equationthat
determines desired investment, with

E,j

nor-

mally distributedwith zero mean and finite
variance,anduijtakingthe followingform:
(2)

uij={

[aj + /3jsj(Tr- r)]
- [ai + Pjsi(ri - r)] otherwise.
iJ

eifj2

Summing ( 1) over i yields Ij = Yj(1 + qj),

in which Ij is countryj's total investmentin
the United States, and ij-

k Ukj iS

the mean

" The reason that (1) does not impose ai = si is that
the goal is to estimate /3j. The small number of foreign
countries for which FDI data are available makes it difficult to identify the a,'s precisely, so interacting,B with a,
introduces additional uncertainty in the ,Bjestimates. The
estimation is more straightforwardwhen interacting ,B;
with observable si instead of unobservable a1; and the
point of the interaction is simply to capture the economic
sizes of different states, for which several different measures of si might be appropriate(see footnote 20).
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valuetakenby uijfor countryj. It is helpfulho
define a new variable, aij, equal to the share

of countryj's totalU.S. investmentlocatedin
statei: aij IijlIj.Dividingboth sides of (I)
by Ij yields
(3 )

orij =ai

+ P31Sir,-1-r) + uii

Taking?7jto be close to zero, and takingsi to
be roughlyequalto ai, a first-order
Taylorapproximationto the value of the first termon
the right-handside of (3) transformsthe equation to
(4)

aij -- ai -cjsi + pJsi (,ri -r) + u!-

in which cJ is a country-specificconstant
equal to 7j, /3
/jl (l + rj), and U iJ-uij!
(1 + r7). The idea that underliesthe empirical workis to estimatevariantsof (4), using
observablevariablesfor si and a Tobit procedureto correctfor the censoringof the residuals. It is possible to obtain consistent
(though slightly inefficient) estimatesof 13
by estimatingthe cj variablesin (4) without
the restrictionthatcj = rj; this simplifiesthe
estimation,and it is the strategyfollowed in
the empiricalwork.
Since the state fixed effects (the ai's) are
unobservable,theymustbe estimatedin fitting
equation(4) to the data.As a consequence,it
is not possible to identifythe f3 coefficients
separatelyfromthe statefixed effects, though
it is possible to identify diferences between
the P6's of differentcountries.Equation(4)
cannotbe estimatedas writtenbecausethesystem is not of full rank;intuitively,the fixed
effects (the ai's) reflectthe impactof tax rates
on generalbusinessactivityto the samedegree
as does the average P'. Equation(4) can,
however,be used to estimatedifferencesbetween investorsin theirtax rate sensitivities,
and to do so, it is necessaryto fix one (or
more) of the /3!'s equalto 0, interpretingthe
remaining13's as differencesfrom the excludedcategory.
In some specificationsit is useful to modify the state-specificconstantsto reflect the
matchbetween the industrieslocated within
a state and the industriesin which different
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foreign investors concentrate their U.S. investments. Let IjLk denote the fraction of
country j's U.S. manufacturing investment
in industry k (so lk ILjk = 1, V j), and let Xik
denote the fraction of foreign-owned manufacturing PPE in industry k that is located in
state i (so Ii X\ik= 1, V k). A high degree of
correlation between ijk and Xikindicates that,
based on the industries in which country j
invests, one expects country j to own more
PPE in state i than it would otherwise. Using
investment data disaggregated into n industries, one can define a new variable, q,ij, that
reflects this correlation:
n

X
( 5(5)
)

IIjkkik

k= I
q'~4ij

50n

XS AjkXik
i=I

k=I

in which iij is constructedso thatIi /,ij = 1,
V j. Then /,ij can be included as a variable on
the right-handside of (4) or, alternatively, can
be used to replace fij on the left-hand side of

(4) with (aij

-

iij),

therebycontrollingfor

differences between countries in the industrial
composition of their U.S. investments.
B. Tax Rates
In orderto tax the income a corporationearns
in a state, it is necessaryto define the income of
the corporationor, in the case of a corporation
that earns some of its income from operations
outsidethe state,thatportionof the corporation's
income that is taxable by the state. Most states
employ roughlythe U.S. federalincome-taxdefinition for taxing their resident corporations.
There is variation,of course: as of 1987, three
states did not permit firms to use the same depreciation methods provided by the Internal
Revenue Code in calculatingcapitalcost allowances, ten states inposed (very moderate) minimum taxes on resident corporations, seven
statespermittedcorporationsto deducttheirfederalincome tax liabilitiesin calculatingstatetaxable income, and there were numerous other
idiosyncraticdifferences.In the empiricalwork
that follows, I take the state tax rate to be the
top statutoryrateon taxablecorporateincome in
the state, correcting for depreciationrules and
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federal deductibility.2 Some experimentation
with adjustingthe statecorporatetax ratefor features such as alternativedepreciation-allowance
formulas produced results that were virtually
identicalto those obtainedusing statutoryrates.
There is an additional complication that
arises in taxing corporations with income in
more than one state. If the corporation's operations are determined to be unitary, then it
is necessary to allocate income between
states. States determine their own shares of
the profits of unitary businesses using rather
ad hoc formulas; the most common formula
allocates a unitary corporation's income to
the state's taxing jurisdiction on the basis of
the state' s share of the corporation' s national
sales, capital in place, and labor compensation (one-third each). Adjustment of tax
rates to reflect features of these formulas
(described in Hines, 1993) produced virtually the same results as those obtained using
unadjusted tax rates.
C. InvestmentData
The Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA)
of the U.S. Commerce Department conducts
comprehensive benchmark surveys of foreign
direct investment in the United States on a periodic basis. A recent survey covered the year
1987. Data for 1987 can be used to test the
model described earlier in this section, since
1987 is also the year of an industrialcensus in
the United States, and therefore afford a comparison of foreign and domestic investment.
The disadvantage of using data for 1987 is that
the passage of the Tax Reform Act of 1986
significantly changed many firms' incentives
to invest in the United States, particularlyduring 1987, which was a transition year for the
tax changes introduced. Nevertheless, the Tax

12
The tax rates of states that permit corporations to
deduct their federal tax liabilities were multiplied by ( 1 0.46), reflecting the 46-percent federal tax rate applicable
from 1979 until January 1987. The tax rates of the three
states using depreciation schedules less generous than the
federal Accelerated Cost Recovery System (ACRS; in effect during 1981-1986) were further multiplied by 1.25
to reflect the higher effective rate on investments. See
Sheldon Gordon (1988) for data on state tax rates and
allocation formulas.
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RefornAct of 1986didnotaffectstatetaxation
directly(except throughtax-basedefinitional
changes),andthe infrequency
of changesin individualstatetax ratessuggeststhatthe allocationof capitalin 1987represents
somethinglike
an equilibriumdistribution
in responseto prevailingstatetax rates.'3
BEA providesinformation,aggregatedby
countryof investor,on the gross book value
of PPE used by foreign-ownedU.S. affiliates
in all industries,as well as the valueof PPEin
The statisticalworkthatfolmanufacturing.'4
lows uses only the manufacturing
PPEfigures,
in an attemptto attenuatethe difficultiesthat
arisein interpreting
investmentpatternsin heterogeneousindustries.The BEA dataalso indicatenumbersof foreign-ownedaffiliates(in
all industries)with nonzeroPPE.
Table 1 offers two measuresof the relative
importanceof differentforeigninvestorsin the
United States. The first data column reports
year-end1991 figuresfor FDI in the United
States,whilethethirdcolumnreportsthe stock
of foreign-controlledmanufacturingPPE in
the UnitedStates as of fiscal year 1987. The
columns differ because they cover different
years and differentindustries(FDI includes
industriesotherthanmanufacturing)
andrepresentdifferentownershipconcepts.Bothmeasures (FDI and manufacturingPPE) tell the
same story,however.
The majorinvestingcountriesin the United
StatesareAustralia,Canada,France,Germany,
Japan,the Netherlands,Switzerland,and the
UnitedKingdom.BEA providesusablestateby-countrydetail for all eight of these major

investingcountries,and only for these eight
countries.The empiricalworkthatfollows analyzes the behaviorof investorsfromseven of
these countries;it excludes the Netherlands.
The exclusion is motivatedby the role of
Dutch base companies in internationaltax
avoidance,andthe resultingdifficultyof identifying the home countries(for tax purposes)
of Netherlands-controlled
U.S. investments.
Because the Netherlandsexemptsforeignincome from taxation and has an extensive
network of low-tax-rate bilateral treaties,
investorsfrom manycountriesroutetheirinvestments in the United States (and elsewhere) through Dutch corporations.' In
theory,datareportedby BEA identifiesthe ultimatebeneficialowner of foreign-controlled
PPE, but in practice,the large capitalstocks
reportedfor varioustax havens(includingthe
Netherlands)reflect the imprecisionof this
identification."6
Since investorsfrom foreigntax-creditcountrieswho invest in the United
StatesthroughDutchbase companiesare still
eligibleto claim creditsagainsthome-country
tax liabilitiesfor statetaxespaidin the United
States, it is not clear what effect state taxes
should have on Netherlands-controlled
U.S.
investments.The simplestprocedureis to excludethemfromthe sample.
Together,the sevenremainingcountriesaccountfor 78 percentof the manufacturing
PPE
controlledby foreign investorsin the United
States in 1987. Of the 350 (7 X 50) stateby-country observations, 33 indicate zero
PPEin 1987.In addition,BEA
manufacturing
suppresses78 state-by-countryobservations

'3 Over time, states change their corporatetax rates
very littlerelativeto each other.The AdvisoryCommissionon Intergovernmental
Relations(1980) reportsinformationon statecorporatetaxes in 1980. The correlation
betweenstatecorporatetax ratesin 1987 and statecorporatetax ratesin 1980 is 0.93. Of the 25 stateswith the
highestcorporatetax ratesin 1987, 21 were amongthe
highestin 1980.Recalculating
the regressionsusing 1980
tax ratesin placeof 1987 tax ratesdoes not significantly
changetheresults.
" An affiliateis definedto be foreign-ownedif one or
moreforeigninvestorsown at least 10 percenteach.Book
valuesarenotadjustedforinflationandothermarketvalue
changes,butthisis unlikelyto be a seriousproblem,since
a largepartof theFDIin theUnitedStatesoccurredin the
1980's.

' Alberto Giovannini(1989) analyzes the role of
Dutchconduitcompaniesin reducingthe taxationof foreign direct-investment
income.BruceReynoldsandAlan
Shapiro(1993) explainthat"the extensiveuse of Dutch
entitiesby third-country
residentsto make U.S. investmentsandconductU.S. operations"is partof the motivationfora revisionof theUnitedStates-Netherlands
tax
treaty.
i6 RobertE. Lipsey( 1993) documents
someof the statistical anomaliescreatedby tax-motivatedroutingof
foreign direct investmentin the United States through
tax havens,includingthe Netherlands.Many studiesof
country-leveldeterminants
of foreigndirectinvestmentin
the UnitedStatesfindNetherlandsinvestmentsto be outliers,possiblyfor this reason(see e.g., MichaelW. Klein
andEricRosengren,1994pp. 384-85).
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TABLE 1-FOREIGN

INVESTMENTS IN THE UNITED STATES, BY COUNTRY OF ORIGIN

Foreign direct investment
(1991)
Country
Australia
Belgium
Bermuda
Canada
Denmark
France
Germany
Hong Kong
Ireland
Italy
Japan
Netherlands
New Zealand
Sweden
Switzerland
United Kingdom
Total other foreign

DECEMBER 1996

ManufacturingPPE (1987)

Billions of
1991 dollars

Percentage of
foreign total

Billions of
1987 dollars

Percentage of
foreign total

$6.63
3.65
1.32
30.00
1.22
22.74
28.17
1.27
1.29
2.86
86.66
63.85
0.13
5.60
17.59
106.06
28.54

1.63
0.90
0.32
7.36
0.30
5.58
6.91
0.31
0.32
0.70
21.26
15.67
0.03
1.37
4.32
26.02
7.00

$2.21
2.00
0.08
28.20
0.14
11.26
16.03
0.26
1.86
0.84
12.94
11.94
1.30
2.41
8.50
20.90
8.10

1.71
1.55
0.01
21.87
0.11
8.73
12.43
0.20
1.44
0.65
10.03
9.26
1.01
1.87
6.59
16.21
6.28

Note: The first data column reports year-end 1991 stocks of FDI (on a historical-cost basis)
by country; the third column reports gross book values of foreign-owned manufacturing
property, plant and equipment as of year-end 1987.
Sources: Russell B. Scholl et al. (1992) and U.S. Department of Commerce (1990).

for confidentiality reasons, presumably in order not to identify the activities of any one firm
to its competitors and to others. There is no
clear pattern to the suppressions, other than a
general tendency to suppress observations in
cells with a small predicted amount of PPE.'7
In the empirical work, the suppressed observations are treatedin two ways: first, as though
they represent observations of zero PPE; and
second, by excluding them from the sample.
The results differ very little between these two
treatments.
The 1987 Census of Manufacturesprovides
state-level data on the gross book value of depreciableassets owned by all manufacturingestablishments in the United States. There is

7 The suppressed observations often represent small
countries investing in small states, but need not. For example, BEA does not report Canadian-controlledmanufacturing PPE in Minnesota in 1987, despite the presence
(according to BEA) of 72 Canadian manufacturingaffiliates with PPE there. Similarly, BEA does not report
manufacturingPPE for the 49 German-controlledmanufacturing affiliates with PPE in Colorado in 1987.

no adjustment made for inflation and other
price changes. Coverage differs somewhat from
the PPE series reported by BEA, since nondepreciable assets such as inventories are
included in PPE. Furthermore,U.S.-owned investment in the United States is not quite as
concentrated in recent years as is foreignowned investment in the United States, so the
differences between book and market values
may be more pronouncedfor the capital stocks
reportedin the Census of Manufacturesthanfor
the PPE ownershipreportedby BEA. The Census of Manufactures data include foreignowned depreciable manufacturingPPE, so the
foreign stock of PPE in each state in 1987 is
subtractedfrom the Census figures in order to
obtain the U.S.-owned portion of each state's
manufacturing capital. For comparison purposes, the Census reportsthe gross book value
of depreciableassets owned by all manufacturing establishments in the United States to be
$921.7 billion in 1987, while BEA reports the
gross book value of manufacturingPPE controlled by foreigners to be $129.0 billion in
1987
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FIGURE 2. INVESTMENT-TO-POPULATION RATIOS IN 25
HIGH-TAX STATES AND 25 LOW-TAX STATES

Notes:The figureexhibits averageratios of PPE ownership
to state population, expressed as shares, and calculated
separately for each investing country. The lightly shaded
bars depict averages of these ratios in the 25 high-tax (7.0
percent and higher) states, while the darkly shaded bars
depict the ratios in the 25 low-tax states. The two bars on
the left describe the average behavior of investors from
countriesthat exempt foreign-sourceincome from taxation
(Australia, Canada, France, Germany, and Switzerland),
while the two bars on the right describe the average
behaviorof investorsfrom countriesthat taxcforeign-source
income and provide foreign tax credits (Japan and the
United Kingdom).
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The darkly shaded bars represent averages of
these ratios in low-tax states, while the lightly
shaded bars represent average ratios in hightax states. The two bars on the left describe the
behavior of investors from exemption countries (Australia, Canada, France, Germany,
and Switzerland), while the two bars on the
right describe the behavior of investors from
foreign-tax-credit countries (Japan and the
United Kingdom).18
There is a noticeable difference between
the average investment patterns of different
foreign investors. Both groups of foreign investors appear to concentrate (relative to
population) their investments in low-tax
states rather than high-tax states, but the difference is much more pronounced for exemption investors. Of course, Figure 2 is an
imprecise illustration of the effect of taxation on investment, since the figure obscures
the effect of within-group heterogeneity of
state tax rates.
Figure 3 illustrates a similar comparison, in
which the low-tax states are rather arbitrarily
defined to be the five states with no corporate
income tax, and the high-tax states are the 13
states with tax rates exceeding 8.8 percent.'9
Here the difference is considerably more dramatic: investors from exemption countries
own PPE in low-tax states almost in double
proportion to the states' populations, while
they own PPE in high-tax states less than in

This section analyzes the correlation between the state patternof foreign ownership of
manufacturing PPE in 1987 and the tax incen-

tives facing different investors. By all measures, the data are consistent with a sizable
effect of state tax rates on investment patterns.
One very rough way to examine the effect of
state taxes is to divide the U.S. states into two
groups, high-tax and low-tax states, and to
compare the average proclivities of exemption
investors and foreign-tax-credit investors to
own PPE in either group of states.
Figure 2 illustrates this comparison for the
case in which the high-tax states are taken to
be the 25 states with the highest tax rates (7.0
percent and higher) and the low-tax states are
the other 25 states. The bars in the figure are
constructed from ratios of PPE ownership to
population, expressed as shares and calculated
for each state separately by investing country.

18 Data suppression complicates the constructionof the
bars pictured in Figure 2. Each bar is constructed first by
calculating country averages based on nonsuppresseddata
in the appropriatecells. For example, one component of
the leftmost bar in Figure 2 is France's ratio of its PPE
share to population in the 25 lowest-tax states. BEA suppresses data on French-owned manufacturingPPE in six
of these states, so the numeratorof the ratio is calculated
by dividing total French PPE in the 19 states for which
data are available by total French-owned PPE in the
United States; the denominatorof the ratio is the fraction
of the U.S. population in the 19 states. The bar in Figure
2 is an unweighted average of these ratios for all five exemption countries. Due to missing observations, the bars
need not have mean values of unity.
'9 The low-tax states in Figure 3 are Nevada, South
Dakota, Texas, Washington, and Wyoming. The high-tax
states are (in descending order of tax rates) Iowa, Connecticut, North Dakota, Arizona, West Virginia, California, Minnesota, Alaska, Ohio, Vermont, New York, New
Jersey, and Maine.
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TABLE 2-STATE-TAX
AND
INVESTMENT-SHARE VARIABLES

e01.5

Variable

Mean

SD

Observations

0

Tax
(Tax)2
Capital share
(foreign only)
Capital share
(includes
United States)
Affiliates share
(foreign only)
4',, PPE (foreign
only)
4',,, PPE (includes
United States)
4,,, affiliates
(foreign only)

0.0624
0.0048

0.0303
0.0035

50
50

0.02

0.0416

350

0.02

0.0396

400

0.02

0.0184

350

0.02

0.0243

350

0.02

0.0242

400

0.02

0.0164

400

C',
m0.5

I 0
; .5..................
0)

Exemption
| Zero Tax

ForeignTax Credit
U HighestTaxi

FIGURE 3. INVESTMENT-TO-POPULATION RATIOS
IN HIGHEST-TAX STATES AND IN ZERO-TAX STATES

Notes: The figure exhibits averageratios of PPE ownership
to state population, expressed as shares, and calculated
separately for each investing country. The lightly shaded
bars depict averages of these ratios in the 13 highest-tax
(8.8 percentand higher) states, while the darklyshadedbars
depict the ratios in the five states with no corporateincome
tax. The two bars on the left describe the average behavior
of investors from countries that exempt foreign-source
income from taxation(Australia,Canada,France,Germany,
and Switzerland), while the two bars on the right describe
the average behavior of investors from countries that tax
foreign source income and provide foreign tax credits
(Japan and the United Kingdom).

proportion to their populations. By contrast,
investors from foreign-tax-creditcountries exhibit a lower ratio of PPE share to population
share in the low-tax states than they do in the
high-tax states.
Table 3 reportsthe results of estimating (4)
on the sample of seven investing countries,taking cij to be the share of countryj's investment
located in state i, and si to equal state i's share
of the U.S. population.20The estimation imposes restrictions that the 3" s of exemption
countriesequal each other, and that the 8 "s of
foreign-tax-creditcountries equal zero; conse-

20 Table 2 presents summary statistics of the variables
used in the regressions. The regressions reportedin Tables
3-6 were run using alternative measures of si, including
state i's share of total U.S. investment and state i's share
of total Japaneseinvestment. The results were almost identical to those obtained by setting si equal to population
shares.

Note: The "tax" variable measures effective state corporate tax rates as described in the text. "Capital share"
representseach state's share of the total U.S. manufacturing property,plant, and equipment (PPE) owned by each
investing country, treating missing observations as zero
PPE. The sample consists of investments by eight countries: Australia, Canada, France, Germany, Japan, Switzerland, the United Kingdom, and the United States. Data
on U.S. investments are excluded in the calculation of the
"capital share (foreign only)." "Affiliates share" represents each state's share of the total number of affiliates
with property, plant, and equipment owned by investors
from each of the seven foreign countries; "4ijj, PPE" measures the match between the PPE ownership of industries
located in state i and the extent to which investors from
countryj concentrate their PPE in those industries; "4',j,
affiliates" measures the match between the numberof affiliates owned by industrieslocated in state i and the extent
to which investors from countryj own affiliates in those
industries.

quently, the estimated tax coefficient captures
differences in the average propensities of exemption investors and foreign-tax-creditinvestors to avoid high-tax states. The top panel of
Table 3 reportsthe results of regressing(4) on
the sample of 350 observations,takingPPE observations suppressedby BEA to be zeros. A
Tobit procedureis used to correct for the censoring of the residuals.
The regression reportedin column (i) of the
top panel of Table 3 suggests that foreign investors from exemption countries are considerably more responsive to state tax rates than
are investors from foreign-tax-creditcountries.
A tax rate increment of 1 percent is associated
with an 11.5-percent smaller share of PPE
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TAXES AND STATE INVESTMENT SHARES, FOREIGNERS ONLY,
(DEPENDENT VARIABLE: STATE SHARE OF PPE)

TABLE 3-STATE

1987

Regression
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

-11.5460
(3.3890)

-56.3805
(12.3234)

-10.3546
(3.3952)

-52.4167
(12.4310)

Variable
A. Whole Sample:
Tax

0.0340
(0.0016)
log L:
n:

323.7031
(92.2380)

347.1629
(91.9825)

(Tax)2

410.643
350

0.0331
(0.0015)

0.6976
(0.3101)

0.5469
(0.3064)

0.0336
(0.0016)

0.0329
(0.0015)

417.627
350

413.154
350

419.212
350

-45.1949
(11.4491)

-11.3358
(3.0876)

-39.5186
(11.4974)

B. Missing Observations Excluded:
Tax

-12.8107
(3.1032)

0.0309
(0.0014)
log L:
n:

216.9360
(85.3431)

250.9560
(85.5221)

(Tax)2

474.544
272

0.0304
(0.0014)
478.778
272

0.8831
(0.2933)

0.7701
(0.2928)

0.0304
(0.0014)

0.0300
(0.0014)

479.008
272

482.198
272

Notes: Data on U.S.-owned affiliates are excluded from the sample. Both panels report
coefficients from Tobit regressions in which the dependent variable is a state's share
of each country's ownership of manufacturing property, plant, and equipment (PPE).
Country dummies (interacted with state sizes) and 50 state dummies are included (but
not reported) in each regression. Regressions in the top panel assign zero PPE to
observations for which PPE is unreported; those in the bottom panel exclude observations with unreported PPE. The "tax" variable is the state corporate tax rate (measured as a deviation from its weighted average) for observations of countries that
exempt foreign-source income (Australia, Canada, France, Germany, and Switzerland); it is zero for countries that provide foreign-tax credits (Japan and the United
Kingdom). The variable u/ij measures the match between the PPE ownership of industries located in state i and the extent to which investors from country j concentrate
their PPE in those industries. Standard errors are in parentheses.

ownershipby exemption investors than by
foreign-tax-creditinvestors. The estimates
presentedin the column(ii) of the top panel
reveal that this tax effect exhibits significant
nonlinearity,reflectingthe relativeattractiveness of zero-taxstates to investorsfrom exinvestors
emptioncountries.Forward-looking

may feel thatstateswithoutcorporateincome
taxes are less likely to raise theirtax ratesin
the futurethanare stateswith corporatetaxes
at low rates. When the Tobit regressionsin
Table 3 are recalculateddroppingthe zerotax statesfromthe sample,theestimatedtaxcoefficientsbecomeinsignificant.The difference
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TABLE 4-STATE
FIRMS,

DECEMBER 1996

TAXES AND STATE INVESTMENT SHARES, FOREIGN AND AMERICAN
1987 (DEPENDENT VARIABLE: STATE SHARE OF PPE)

Regression
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

-10.0873
(3.0922)

-45.8920
(11.3365)

(iv)

A. Whole Sample:
Tax

,/,;;
0.0318
(0.0013)
522.013
400

0.0313
(0.0013)
527.314
400

-41.6959
(11.3403)
250.8443
(84.3329)

277.2657
(84.5959)

(Tax)2

log L:
n:

-9.1788
(3.0655)

0.7407
(0.2683)

0.6396
(0.2671)

0.0313
(0.0013)

0.0309
(0.0013)

525.767
400

530.147
400

B. Missing Observations Excluded:
Tax

-11.0701
(2.8418)

-9.8772
(2.7841)

0.0291
(0.0012)
593.285
322

0.0288
(0.0012)
596.512
322

-30.6717
(10.4324)
160.4154
(77.6044)

200.7225
(78.5846)

(Tax)2

log L:
n:

-36.9798
(10.5258)

1.0117
(0.2544)

0.9372
(0.2551)

0.0283
(0.0012)

0.0281
(0.0012)

600.998
322

603.120
322

Notes:Dataon U.S.-ownedaffiliatesareincludedin the sample.BothpanelsreportcoefficientsfromTobitregressionsin whichthe dependentvariableis a state'sshareof each
property,plant,andequipment(PPE).Countrydumcountry'sownershipof manufacturing
mies (interactedwith statesizes) and50 statedummiesareincluded(butnot reported)in
each regression.Regressionsin the top panelassignzero PPEto observationsfor which
PPEis unreported;
those in the bottompanelexcludeobservationswithunreported
PPE.
The "tax"variableis thestatecorporatetaxrate(measuredas a deviationfromits weighted
average)for observationsof U.S. investmentsandthoseof countriesthatexemptforeignsourceincome(Australia,Canada,France,Germany,andSwitzerland);
it is zeroforcountries thatprovideforeign-taxcredits(Japanand the UnitedKingdom).The variable4ij
measuresthe matchbetweenthe PPE ownershipof industrieslocatedin state i and the
extentto whichinvestorsfromcountryjconcentrate
theirPPEin thoseindustries.Standard
errors are in parentheses.

(OLS) resultsreportedin Table5
stemsbotfifromthe economicimpactof zero- least-squares
source changevery little when zero-taxstatesare retaxstatesandtheremovalof animportant
of taxratevariation.2'By contrast,theordinary- movedfromthe sample.

21 Forthe wholesample,the tax ratehas a meanof 6.2
percentanda standarddeviationof 3.0 percent;with the
zero-taxstatesremoved,the tax ratemeanis 7.3 percent,

and its standarddeviation is 2.1 percent. Removing zerotax states from the sample reduces the tax rate coefficient
of variation by 40 percent.
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Theregressionsreportedin columns(iii) and

PPE ownershipby exemptioninvestorsthan
by foreign-tax-credit
investors.Of course,the
variable.Thisvariableis includedto controlfor U.S. dataarenot perfectlycomparableto fornationaldifferencesin industrialspecialization eign data,whichmay accountfor some of the
withinmanufacturing;
withoutsuch a control, difference between the results reported in
the resultscouldbe influencedby coincidental Tables3 and4. In addition,thereis reasonto
correlations
of theformthatfirmsfromforeign- believethatforeign-ownedcorporationsin the
tax-credit
countrieshappento specializein man- United States are audited more intensively
linesthatareconcentrated
in high-tax thanare equivalentU.S.-ownedcorporations,
ufacturing
states.The resultsreportedin columns(iii) and thereby effectively subjectingforeigners to
(iv) indicatethata strongtaxeffectpersistswith highertax rates and makingamong-statetax
industrialcontrols;the estimatedtax coefficient differenceslargerthan those for U.S.-owned
in column(iii) indicatesthata taxrateincrement corporations.23
of 1 percentis associatedwith a 10.4-percent
Some alternativespecificationsof (4), desmallershareof PPE ownershipby exemption scribedin Hines (1993), addressissuesraised
investorsthan by foreign-tax-credit
investors. by the deletedobservationsand the homosceTheestimatedcoefficientson qijarepositive,as dasticassumptionunderlyingthe Tobitestimaexpected,and do not differsignificantlyfrom tor.Estimating
themodelon a restrictedsample
unity.22
consistingof the largest15 states,whichconThe bottompanel of Table 3 presentsthe tainsa smallerfractionof deletionsandis less
same regressionsreportedin the top panel, proneto heteroscedasticity,
yields resultsthat
with the differencethat the sample includes are qualitativelysimilarto those reportedin
only the nonsuppressedobservations.The re- Table3. Similarresultsalsoappearwhenobsersults are quite similarto those reportedin the vationsare weightedby inversesof statesizes,
of the model.
top panel, with the differencesthat the esti- andin OLSspecifications
matedlineartax effects are slightly stronger,
Table5 reportsthe resultsof estimating(4)
the nonlinearitiesless pronounced,andthe cowithCJdefinedto be statei's shareof countryj's
efficients on ij closer to unity.
totalnumberof affiliateswithPPE.The idea is
Table4 presentsadditionalestimatesof (4)
to use an uncensored
left-hand-side
variablethgt
in which data on U.S.-owned PPE are in- pennitsthe regressionsto be runwith OLS.24The
in Table5 indicatethatthereis a
cluded,and the UnitedStatesis treatedas an resultsreported
exemptioncountry(since U.S. investorscan- significantnegativeeffect of statetax rateson
not claim tax creditsfor statetaxes). The es- numbersof affiliates,thoughthe estimatedcoeftimatedcoefficientsare smallerin magnitude ficientsare considerablysmallerin magnitude
but otherwisesimilarto theircounterparts
reportedin Table3. Forexample,the regression
reportedin the first column of the top panel
23TheInternalRevenueService (IRS) does not disindicatesthata 1-percenttax rateincrementis
close the auditintensitiesof differentcategoriesof taxassociatedwitha 10.1-percentsmallershareof payers.However,it is widelybelievedthatforeign-owned
(iv) of the top panel add qi- as an explanatory

corporations
havealwaysfacedheavierauditingthanhave
U.S.-ownedcorporations;
in addition,the United States
GeneralAccountingOffice (1992) reportsthat IRS re22BEAdistinguishes
eightindustrialcategoriesof PPE
sourcesdevotedto auditingforeign-ownedcorporations
use by manufacturing
affiliates:petroleum,food andkingreatlyincreasedduringthe 1980's.
dred products,chemicalsand allied products,primary
24Numbersof affiliateswithPPEincludethosein nonand fabricatedmetals,machinery,other manufacturing, manufacturing
as well as manufacturing
industries.All
wholesaletrade,and other industries;the aiijare conseveninvestingforeigncountrieshadpositivenumbersof
structedusingtheseindustrialclassifications.BEAdeletes
affiliateswithPPEin all 50 statesin 1987.Onlyone Ausroughlyone-thirdof the reportingcells, and the frijare
tralian-ownedaffiliateowned PPE in Vermontin 1987,
constructedassigningzero investmentto deletedobserbutotherwise,the smallestcountry-by-state
cells contain
vations.Theregressionsin columns(iii) and(iv) of Table
threeor moreaffiliates.Dataon numbersof affiliatesap3 werealso runwith(aij - ij) as the dependentvariable pearto exhibitno bunchingnearzero.The numberof af(and rjjremovedfromtheright-hand
side); theestimated filiatesis restrictedto integervalues,makingthe shareof
taxcoefficientswereverysimilarto thosereportedin colnumbersof affiliatesdiscontinuous;
theestimationignores
umns(iii) and(iv).
this minorcomplication.
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TABLE 5-STATE
TAXES AND SHARES OF TOTAL AFFILIATED ESTABLISHMENTS,
(DEPENDENT VARIABLE: STATE SHARE OF TOTAL AFFILIATES)

1987

Regression
Variable
Tax

(i)
-3.1596
(0.7179)

3.8511
(2.6396)

(iii)
-3.0753
(0.7265)

0.930
350

0.931
350

(iv)
4.3682
(2.6753)
-57.3377
(19.8527)

-54.3027
(19.6918)

(Tax)2

Adjusted R2:
n:

(ii)

0.0493
(0.0634)

0.0733
(0.0631)

0.930
350

0.931
350

Notes: Dataon U.S.-owned affiliatesareexcludedfromthe sample.The tablereportscoefficients
from OLS regressionsin which the dependentvariableis a country's ratio of the numberof
affiliateswith property,plant,and equipmentits investorsown in a stateto the total numberof
U.S. affiliatesthey own. Countrydummies (interactedwith state sizes) and 50 state dummies
are included(but not reported)in each regression.The "tax" variableis the statecorporatetax
rate (measuredas a deviation from its weighted average) for observationsof countries that
exempt foreign-sourceincome (Australia,Canada,France, Germany,and Switzerland);it is
zero for countriesthatprovideforeign-taxcredits(Japanandthe UnitedKingdom).The variable
i, measuresthe match between the numberof affiliatesowned by industrieslocated in state i
and the extent to which investorsfrom countryj concentratetheir affiliateownershipin those
industries.Standarderrorsare in parentheses.

cal firmsand by influencingthe averagecapitalizationof local firms. The estimates in
Table 3 captureboth effects, while the estimates in Table 5 captureonly the first. The
equationswith nonlineartax terms,presented
in columns(ii) and(iv) of Table5, differfrom
thoseappearingin Table3, withpositive(and
insignificant)coefficients on the linear tax
terms and negative (and significant)coefficients on the squaredtax rate, implyingthat
the effect of taxationon affiliateownershipis
strongerat highertax rates.
The regressions reported in Tables 3-5
impose restrictionsthat countriesexempting
foreignincomehaveequal ,fl7s as do foreigntax-creditcountries.Table 6 presentsPPE regressions in which the /3!'s are estimated
withoutrestriction.As before,the use of state
dummyvariablesrequiresone country'sfl to
be omittedfromeach regression;Switzerland
is the omittedcountryin the regressionspre25BEA providesinformation
on numbersof affiliates sentedin columns(i) and(iii), andthe United
emwith PPE,numbersof affiliateswith manufacturing
States is the omittedcountry(and U.S. data
ployment,and numbersof affiliateswith employment
included)in the regressionspresentedin
are
The manufacturing/nonmanuoutsideof manufacturing.
columns(ii) and (iv). The patternof the refacturingbreakdownis the basis of ifj, used in these
sultsin Table6 is generallyconsistentwiththe
regressions.

in Table3. Thelinearspecthanthosepresented
ificationpresentedin column(i) impliesthat1percenttax ratedifferencesare associatedwith
3.2-percentsmallersharesof affiliatesfromexemptioncountriesthanfrom foreign-tax-cedit
Theinclusionof anadjustment
countries.
(qiij)for
nationaldifferencesin industrialspecialization
powerof the
littleto the explanatory
contributes
in columns(iii) and(iv), due
reported
equations
on industo thepaucityof availableinformation
trialcompositions.25
The smallermagnitudesof these estimated
tax coefficientsrelative to those in Table 3
may reflect,in part,the measurementerrorintroducedby using numbersof firmsas an indicator of business activity. There is an
economicdifferenceas well. Tax policy influences the volume of local businesscapitalat
two margins:by influencingthe numberof lo-
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TABLE 6-STATE TAX EFFECTSBY INVESTINGCOUNTRY, 1987
(DEPENDENTVARIABLE:STATE SHAREOF PPE)

Whole sample

Missing observations
excluded

(i)

(it)

(iii)

(iv)

Australia x tax

-33.2262
(5.2968)

-27.8220
(4.9126)

-36.7074
(4.8195)

-31.8696
(4.4731)

Canada x tax

-14.7918
(5.2810)

-9.2952
(4.8988)

-14.6078
(4.6864)

-9.7063
(4.3502)

France x tax

-12.6754
(5.2877)

-7.2427
(4.9048)

-13.5785
(4.7194)

-8.6723
(4.3781)

Germany x tax

-13.0566
(5.2836)

-7.6459
(4.9018)

-13.5074
(4.6891)

-8.6414
(4.3555)

-1.8550
(5.2784)

3.6505
(4.8966)

-1.1291
(4.6783)

3.7759
(4.3403)

Variable

Japan x tax
Switzerland x tax
UK x tax
U.S. investment used as
excluded category

-

-4.3319
(5.2758)
no
0.0313
(0.0015)

log L:
n:

429.258
350

5.4076
(4.9032)
1.1856
(4.8939)
yes
0.0291
(0.0012)
546.170
400

-

-3.7489
(4.6737)
no
0.0276
(0.0013)
501.111
272

4.8337
(4.3558)
1.1766
(4.3356)
yes
0.0257
(0.0011)
627.842
322

Notes: The table reportscoefficients from Tobit regressions in which the dependentvariable
is a state's share of each country's ownership of manufacturingproperty,plant, and equipment (PPE). Country dummies (interacted with state sizes) and 50 state dummies are included (but not reported)in each regression. Regressions in columns (i) and (ii) assign zero
PPE to observations for which PPE is unreported;those in columns (iii) and (iv) exclude
observations with unreportedPPE. The "tax" variable is the state corporatetax rate (measured as a deviation from its weighted average), which is interacted with separate country
dummies for all but a single country in each regression. Data on U.S.-owned affiliates
are included in the regression reported in columns (ii) and (iv); these regressions exclude
tax interactionsfor U.S. investments. Data on U.S.-owned affiliates are not included in the
regressions reportedin columns (i) and (iii); these regressions exclude tax interactions for
Swiss investments. Standarderrors are in parentheses.

prior restrictions:the exemption countries
(with the exceptionof Switzerland)have estimatedfi's thatare significantlymorenegative thanin the case of the foreign-tax-credit
countries.Investorsfromthe exemptioncountriesappearto avoidhigh-taxstatesto a greater
degree than U.S. investors do, which the
theorydoes not predict,but this may simply
reflect differencesin data measurementand
coverage,and the degree of tax enforcement
to whichforeigninvestorsare subject.

robustIt is possiblethat,despitetheapparent
ness of the estimatedtax effect to changesin
some kindof spuriouscormodelspecification,
in
fortheresultspresented
relationis responsible
willingTables3-6. Forexample,theincreasing
ness of statesto offerspecialinvestmentincentives to attractnew businessinvestmentsmight
of the resomehowconfoundthe interpretation
withstatetax
sults,if theincentivesarecorrelated
rates and home countriesof investors.Hines
(1993) describes a simple measureof state
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specialinvestmentincentives,the inclusionof
which does not change the estimatedtax effects reportedin Table3.26
IV. Conclusion
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foreigndirectinvestmentis generallya highly
taxed activity, it makes economic sense for
firms to undertakethis activitybecausethey
have the abilityto exploitfixedassetsor other
sources of economic rent. Consequently,tax
andotherconsiderations
thatinfluenceownership patternsare also likely to influencereal
investmentpatterns,thoughperhapsnot to the
samedegreethatthey influenceownership.
It is not possible, with the use of crosssectionaldata,to test directlywhethertax factorswerean importantpartof the explanation
for the surgein FDIin the UnitedStatesin the
1980's. It is, however, possible to test for
the effect of tax rateson FDI patternswithin
the United States, and here the evidence is
consistentwitha veryimportanteffectof taxes
on FDI. Of course,manyaspectsof the internationaleconomy changedat the end of the
1970's, the U.S. tax system being just one.
Furthermore,
foreigninvestorsmaychoosebetween differentstateswith considerablymore
sensitivityto local tax ratesthanthey choose
betweencountries.But the lesson of investor
reactionsto statetaxes in the UnitedStatesis
that even small variationsin local tax rates
may have importanteffects on capital flows
and, by implication,on the economy as. a
whole.

The resultsreportedin Section III indicate
that high state tax rates have a significantly
negativeeffect on local investment.Investors
who cannot claim credits for state tax paymentsappearto reducetheirinvestmentshares,
relativeto foreign-tax-credit
investors,by 9-11
percentfor every 1-percentrate of taxation.
Thisresultappears,in one formor another,in
a varietyof specificationsusing varioussubsets of the availabledata.It is, however,worth
notingthatthe resultis stronglyinfluencedby
investmentbehaviorin states with no corporatetaxes at all.
The magnitudeof this estimatedtax effectis
quitelarge,andit is worthconsideringwhether
oneshouldtakeit literallyto meanthat,if a state
wereto lowerits corporate
taxrateby 1 percent,
it would attract10-percentmore investment.
Sucha responseseemsunlikelyto materialize,
due to the natureof equilibrium
in local capital
markets.One effectof statetaxationmaybe to
changethe patternof asset ownershipwithout
changingpatternsof real investmentsto the
same degree.Since all of the regressionsreportedin this paperrepresentcomparisonsbeREFERENCES
tween one country'sinvestnent patternsand
ef- AdvisoryCommissionon IntergovernmentalRerecorda significant
another's,theregressions
fect of taxationeven if a 1-percentrise in the
lations. Significant features of fiscal fedlocal tax ratemerelyhas the effect of encoureralism, 1979-80 Ed. Washington, DC:
agingGermaninvestorsto sell theirlocalassets
Advisory Commission on Intergovernmento U.K. investors.
tal Relations, 1980.
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